
Scribd Fascism 
28th January 2019 

So joining the ranks of PayPal, Facebook, Youtube, Photobucket (not as much now), 

the NBN (Australia's new digital, internet, National Broadcasting Network) and 

sophisticated algorithm bots attacking the LFL website and crippling the hosts server, 

Scribd has now come to the party of performing fascism with the Cristian Family and 

the Love For Life website. See The Dictatorship Of Facebook: 

https://docdro.id/8qsr1WV and The Fascism Of PayPal: https://docdro.id/M2CE1eN - 

Go to the home page of the Love For Life website to find other links: 

http://loveforlife.com.au. 

 

 

Arthur Cristian  

December 29, 2018, 5:03 PM PST  

Hi, we’ve had a Scribd account since 2009/2010 (possibly earlier).  

We just noticed this error appearing in the temporary home page of Fiona’s 
Love For Life (LFL) website http://loveforlife.com.au  

saying  

"www.scribd.com refused to connect."  

and it has a sad face over a piece of paper above it.  

This is happening with all the embedded Scribd documents listed in the 
temporary LFL homepage.  

How do we fix this issue?  

And will the service and reliability improve if Fiona had a paid for account?  

We only want readers to view and read documents and download them for 
free if they want to.  

Where to from here?  

And this is not the first or second or third, etc, time we've seen this problem 
appear in the LFL website.  

We mostly use Chrome, Windows 10 64 bit.  
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We tested Edge and this error appeared where all the embedded documents 
are located in the LFL website.  

 

This content can’t be shown in a frame 

There is supposed to be some content here, but the publisher doesn’t allow it 

to be displayed in a frame. This is to help protect the security of any 

information you might enter into this site. 

Try this 

Open this in a new window 

 

Opening in a new window works but why are the contents not appearing inside 
the frame of the embedded document?  

Using Firefox, we just get a blank space where the embedded document 
would be but we can see the information above the blank space.......  

 

"https://www.scribd.com/document/392304320/Correspondence-Between-

Highlands-Property-Fiona-Cristian-Nov-2017-to-Oct-2018 

Correspondence Between High... by on Scribd"  

Using the Opera browser we get this.......  

"www.scribd.com is blocked 

www.scribd.com refused to connect. 

ERR_BLOCKED_BY_RESPONSE"  

 

Again, where to from here?  

 

List of embedded documents  

https://www.scribd.com/document/392304320/Correspondence-Between-
Highlands-Property-Fiona-Cristian-Nov-2017-to-Oct-2018  

https://www.scribd.com/document/391022403/All-Correspondence-With-Real-
Estate-Agent-Since-November-2017  
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https://www.scribd.com/document/392198207/The-Fascism-of-PayPal-30th-
October-2018  

https://www.scribd.com/document/392197364/Welcome-To-The-Dictatorship-

Of-Macquarie-Bank-In-The-Reign-Of-Bill-Moss-by-Arthur-Fiona-Cristian-Love-
For-Life-20th-June-2016  

https://www.scribd.com/document/394358774/Fiona-Cristian-Reply-to-State-
Debt-Recovery-Office-Part-One-to-Part-Ten-17th-Oct-2008-To-2011  

https://www.scribd.com/document/390618634/NSW-Jewish-Board-of-

Deputies-Has-Threatened-to-Shut-Down-the-Love-for-Life-Website-17th-June-
2009  

https://www.scribd.com/document/390642301/The-Satanic-Craft-of-
Inculcation-in-Practise-Arthur-Fiona-Cristian-Love-For-Life-4th-March-2014-
To-Mid-End-2017  

https://www.scribd.com/document/390645877/Michael-Borusiewicz-of-Lukes-
Army-EXPOSED-Arthur-Fiona-Cristian-Love-for-Life-11th-March-2016  

https://www.scribd.com/document/390637408/Image-Labels-Arthur-Fiona-
Cristian-Love-For-Life-29th-May-2018-Until-September-2018  

Thanks 

Arthur & Fiona Cristian  

Love For Life 

 

--------------------------------------- 

 

 

Rebecca (Support Desk)  

Jan 7, 3:17 PM PST  

Hi there, Arthur!  

 
Thanks for reaching out! I am happy to help. 

 
I had a quick look at your site on my MacBook using the latest version of 

Google Chrome, and I was able to see a couple of embeds displayed correctly. 
I didn't see anything that looked broken. 
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Could you respond back with some screenshots of what you're seeing from 

your side so that I can better assist?  
 

I look forward to hearing back from you soon so that we can get this fully 
resolved. Thanks & have a great day! 

 

Best regards, 

Rebecca W. 
Scribd, Inc. 

Questions? https://support.scribd.com/hc 
 

 

 

 

------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

https://support.scribd.com/hc
https://support.scribd.com/hc


 

Arthur Cristian  

Jan 8, 4:25 PM PST  

Hi Rebecca :-), a week later or so since we sent you the complaint, the issue 
has since cleared up, however, we are still getting many complaints from within 
Facebook. See jpeg attachments.  
 
For one example of many, the Facebook link to Scribd found in the 3 attached 
jpegs is: https://www.facebook.com/arthurcristian/posts/10217943282521752  
 
The Scribd link being referred to 
is: https://www.scribd.com/document/396615077/The-Cyborg-Jukebox-The-
Matrix-Of-Self-Obsession-The-Shadow-The-Voices-In-Your-
Head?fbclid=IwAR01Om3ZeLNekIV4eT1H0mALrWNc3On1WqL2cvNmOWH-
aeYuxc9aEiXCxA8  
 
or  
 
https://www.scribd.com/document/396615077/The-Cyborg-Jukebox-The-
Matrix-Of-Self-Obsession-The-Shadow-The-Voices-In-Your-Head  
 
The issue happens with Chrome, Opera, Edge and Firefox browsers.  
 
Where to from here? 
 
Arthur  

Attachment(s) 

FB1.jpg 
FB2.jpg 
FB3.jpg 
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---------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

 

Arthur Cristian  

Jan 13, 6:16 PM PST  

Hi Rebecca :-) 
And one example of the many emails we receive regarding the same issue 
explained in the earlier reply we sent you  
 
9/01/2019, 10:49 pm 

Hi again, 
we had no internet for the last few days. Sadly the "The Cyborg Jukebox + 
The Matrix Of Self Obsession + The Shadow + The Voices In Your Head" 
link isn't up anymorehttps://www.scribd.com/document/396615077/The-
Cyborg-Jukebox-The-Matrix-Of-Self-Obsession-The-Shadow-The-Voices-In-
Your-Head, which leads me to believe you are really under attack, in addition 
to the facebook/computer problems you are having.  
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If possible, can you send us the The Cyborg Jukebox + The Matrix Of Self 
Obsession + The Shadow + The Voices In Your Head text via email please. 
 
We wish your family and Kindom all the best 
Adam and Darwina 
 
----- 
 
Arthur  

 

-------------------------------------  
 

 

Rebecca (Support Desk)  

Jan 24, 11:24 AM PST  

Hi Arthur, 
 

Thank you for contacting Scribd about your document The Cyborg Jukebox + 
The Matrix Of Self Obsession + The Shadow + The Voices In Your Head. 

 
The documents you uploaded were marked as spam by our automated abuse-

prevention system. Scribd does not support or permit these documents, and 
they cannot be used to obtain access to download documents from Scribd. 

 
I hope this helps! If you have any other questions, don't hesitate to reach out. 

Take care and have a great day! 

Best regards, 

Rebecca W. 
Scribd, Inc. 

Questions? https://support.scribd.com/hc 

------------------------------------- 

On 25/01/2019 6:24 am, Rebecca (Scribd Support) wrote: 
^^^ TEXT ABOVE THIS LINE IS ADDED TO YOUR REQUEST ^^^ 

Your request (#1955866) has been updated. Please see the comments below. If we've 
answered your question or resolved your issue, you do not need to reply to this 
message. If your questions or concerns haven't been answered, feel free to let us 
know by email or on the web, whichever is most convenient for you. 
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------------------------------------------ 

 

Subject:  Re: www.scribd.com refused to connect with Embedded docs etc 
Date:  Sat, 26 Jan 2019 16:50:31 +1100 

From:  Love For Life Campaign <action@loveforlife.com.au> 
Reply-To:  action@loveforlife.com.au 

Organization:  Love For Life 
To:  Scribd Support <support@scribd.com> 

 

 

Hi Rebecca,  

So that's every document that we have uploaded thus far. Far out. 

 

Even ones that have been up for years and have been accessed by many people.  

 

Specifically, what is the text within these documents that causes this "automated 

abuse-prevention system" to have them marked as spam?  

 

We want to know exactly what it is. 

 

And, have you or anyone else in Scribd read them in their entirety???  

 

What "ABUSE" do these documents contain?  

 

There is no "HATE SPEECH" in these documents.  

 

If no one has read them, how do you know that Scribd does not support what is 

contained within them? 

 

Please show us how this is not censorship and discrimination? 

 

Arthur & Fiona Cristian  

 

-------------------------------------   

 

13th March 2019 

 



Subject:  Re: www.scribd.com refused to connect with Embedded docs etc 
Date:  Wed, 13 Mar 2019 00:21:15 +0000 

From:  Zeke O. (Scribd Support) <support@scribd.com> 
Reply-To:  Scribd Support <support@scribd.com> 

To:  Arthur Cristian <action@loveforlife.com.au> 
 

 

^^^ TEXT ABOVE THIS LINE IS ADDED TO YOUR REQUEST ^^^ 

Your request (#1955866) has been updated. Please see the comments below. If we've 
answered your question or resolved your issue, you do not need to reply to this 
message. If your questions or concerns haven't been answered, feel free to let us 
know by email or on the web, whichever is most convenient for you. 

 

Zeke O. (Support Desk)  

Mar 12, 5:21 PM PDT  

Hello Arthur, 

 
Your account has been banned and documents removed due to hate speech 

within, including anti-LGBTQ content, anti-Semitic content, and calls to 

violence. 

Best regards, 

Zeke O. 
Scribd Trust & Safety 
Scribd, Inc. 

Questions? https://support.scribd.com/hc 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 

 

13th March 2019 
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Subject:  Re: www.scribd.com refused to connect with Embedded docs etc 
Date:  Wed, 13 Mar 2019 19:07:40 +1100 

From:  Love For Life Campaign <action@loveforlife.com.au> 
Reply-To:  action@loveforlife.com.au 

Organization:  Love For Life 
To:  Scribd Support <support@scribd.com> 

 
 
What a load of absolute bullshit.  
Arthur  
 
------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
 


